Peckstone
Pre-occupation material for poultry

Pre-occupation
material for poultry
Animal welfare is becoming increasingly important in poultry production. Poultry behavior
is an indication of their welfare status. So
it’s very important to give the animals the
opportunity to express their natural behaviors.
Pecking is part of the normal behavior of
the poultry. It must be satisfied, otherwise it
can lead to the behavioral disorders such
as feather pecking and cannibalism with
serious consequences. One important aspect
of meeting this issue is providing suitable
pre-occupation materials in poultry farms.
Vilofoss Peckstone is an easy, effective, inexpensive and safe pre-occupation material
with huge advantages for all kind of poultry.

Peckstone
Hardness

Medium

Hard

Extra-hard
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Yellow
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8 kg

10 kg

10 kg

800 kg

1.000 kg

1.000 kg

Weight
Pallet
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UNIQUE FEATURES AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION RECOMMENDATIONS

•
•
•
•
•

Use one Peckstone for 500-800 animals. How
to set up: The Peckstone should be set up
and stored in a covered area. The stones
should be plunged from the bowl and placed
directly on the floor (broilers and chicks) or
on top of the upturned bowl (laying hens).

Satisfies the natural behavior of animal
Supports natural beak wear
Reduces stress from the first day
Promotes activity and mobility
Vital salts and minerals included
(individual intake of vital minerals such as
magnesium, calcium and sodium)
• The entire product family can be used in
organic farming

USE AND STORAGE
Three different hardness grades allow adaptation to the needs of the animals.
Peckstones with hole (hard and extra hard)
are available for hanging.
An inexpensive and easy-to-use hanging
element is available.
Peckstone have a long shelf-life if properly
stored. Keep cool, dry and safe from rodents.

Hanging is possible, which is especially interesting for the turkey husbandry. For this purpose
you can use our special hanging element.

PRODUCTS
Peckstone Medium is especially for chickens,
young hens and for short fattening periods.
Peckstone Hard is suitable for longer fattening
periods, especially for pullets and layers.
Peckstone Extra-Hard is especially suitable for
parent stocks, turkeys and also laying hens.
We recommend one Peckstone
each 500 to 800 layers and turkeys
each 1.000 broilers.
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Vilofoss is one of the world’s most productive,
competitive, resource efficient and sustainable
agricultural productions. Our knowledge and
experience is obtained through work with
nutrition for all animal groups in animal
production for more than 80 years.
Vilofoss create value-adding solutions for
the globally competitive farmer through
customized farm mixes for the animal
production. In addition to our vitamin- and
mineral compounds we have a wide range of
supplementary products, e.g. milk replacers
for cows and pigs, veterinary products,
welfare products, products for disinfection
and other unique trouble shooters.
In Vilofoss we focus on being trustworthy,
value-creating and ambitious.
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